
BULK TRASH PICK UP 
WEEK BEGINS 

JULY 19JULY 19  
Bulk Trash Pickup is the third full 

week of the month that starts with a 
Monday.  Please hold bulk trash until 

that week or no sooner  than the 
Thursday prior to that week before 

setting items out on he curb.  
THANKS  for helping keep Bryan 

Place clean. 
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Officers 

Wayne Smith, President 

927 Liberty 821-8137 

Gary Mitchell 

908 Pavillion 821-2271 

John Weber, Treasurer 

1535 McCoy  679-2427 

Jim Rogers, Landscape 

3208 Trevolle Place 828-2000 

Roy Taylor, Security 

3212 Lakenheath 826-1258 

Drake Frazier, Zoning 

3112 Trevolle    826-5222 

David Allen, Communications 

3303 San Jacinto    887-8708 

Elizabeth Rohn-Nelson,Exall Park 

3204 Basil Ct.  824-4036 

Lisa Lake, Secretary 

902 Liberty Street  826-0414 

Judy Jacobs, Social 

3136 San Jacinto  821-8899 

Sue Dorsey, Membership 

1524 McCoy   821-6411 

NEXT PICKUP WEEK: August 19 

Your Opportunity to Say 

Good-Bye 
Bob Nelson and Elizabeth Rohn-Nelson are 

leaving Bryan Place and moving to Sun City, 

Arizona.  There will be a "farewell" reception/

party Sunday, July 18th at the Pool Clubhouse 

from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

 

Bob and Elizabeth have been great assets to 

Bryan Place and will be missed.  Elizabeth has 

always worked very hard through her service 

in different positions on the Board.  Bob has 

done it all from the very beginnings of a place 

call Bryan Place.  Bob has always been up to the challenge, whatever the task, 

and often asked, "is there anything more that needs to be done?" 

 

Space does not allow for all the contributions these two wonderful people have 

made to help Bryan Place be the success it is today.  This is an opportunity for 

the entire neighborhood to come out and say "Thanks", before Bob and Eliza-

beth leave. 

There will be a community meeting at the Latino Cultural Center this Tuesday, Ju-

ly 20th, from 7:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. 

 

This meeting will be led by Councilmember Veletta Forsythe Lill, concerning  

potential amendments update follow-up to Bryan Place Planned Development  

District. 

 

All Bryan Place residents are urged to try and attend this meeting.  It is very im-

portant to stay informed and aware of possible changes in this area.  It is also very  

important that Bryan Place is well represented at this Community Meeting. 

BRYANPLACE.ORG gets a new look! 
 

Have you checked out the Bryan Place Website lately?  Well, if not, you should!  With the 

help of neighborhood residents, Lisa Lake, Gary Mitchell, and John Weber, the website has a 

fresh new look.  The team worked very closely with 75bucks.com to update the site with re-

cent pictures, information, and enhanced capabilities.  75bucks.com is a local website design 

company that helps individuals and companies get on-line presence for as little as $75.00.  

They have done a terrific job with our new site and we are very thankful for their efforts!  

Neighborhood residents can now go onto www.bryanplace.org to check out the latest newslet-

ter in its original format, print out zoning forms, become a member of the HOA, see pictures 

of the latest neighborhood events, check out the dates for upcoming events, and much more!  

Check it out today!  There are plans for the site to continue to grow in the future, if you have 

any comments or recommendations, please let us know! 

COMMUNITY MEETING TUESDAY! 
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THANKS FOR DELIVERING THE NEWSLETTERSTHANKS FOR DELIVERING THE NEWSLETTERS  
 

Thanks very much for those great neighbors who volunteer to deliver the newsletters.  In June, the fol-
lowing neighbors helped and delivered the newsletters—Don and Peggy Hendrickson, Bill Kotch and 
Adnan Azfer, Kathleen and Ronald Burton, Debbie DeLoach, Joy and Gary Mitchell, Drake Frazier, Roy 
Taylor, and Wayne and Sharon Smith. 
   
If you would like to advertise in our newsletter, have any news of interest to your neighbors, or if you’re 
available to deliver newsletters in your area, especially in our gated communities, please contact David 
at 214-887-8708 or newsletter@bryanplace.org. 

 

LANDSCAPE LANDSCAPE by Jim Rogers 
 
We still need a volunteer to mow the Skiles median (well, I need a volunteer).  Bill Bloomgarden is planting the flow-
ers and making sure everything gets watered but our potential volunteer to mow and edge ended up with too much 
work out of town even though I agreed to fill in anytime needed - figured that would be better than me having to do it 
all the time. 
 
By doing the landscaping ourselves, we save about $3,000 a year we can use for parties and other activities. 
 
A special thanks to David Allen who mowed and trimmed the northeast side of Hall @ San Jacinto.  Since the prop-
erty owners whose houses back up to Hall are actually responsible for that strip, we greatly appreciate David doing 
the work for his neighbors and hope they tell him how much they appreciate his efforts.  Maybe he can get them to 
take turns or bake him lots of cookies. 
 
And a continued thanks to Charlie Hill who continues to do a great job of keeping the southwest side of Hall mowed; 
to Roy Taylor who is maintaining the Exall Park corner at Bryan and Skiles; and to Sharon Gerdes/Smith who spent 
hours pulling weeds out of the Exall Park corner at Live Oak and Skiles.  We really, really need a volunteer to adopt 
each corner. 
 
If you want your or your neighbor’s landscaping recognized, please call me at 214-828-2000 or email me at 
ameripro@swbell.net. 

Keep up the good work 

National Night Out 
Tuesday, August 3rd 

4th of July Bash A Big Hit 
Several residents braved the heat 

and turned out to celebrate the 

holiday at the pool house.  The 

event hosted by the both the pool 

association and the neighborhood 

association was a huge success. 

Health..Happiness..& Fitness! 
Article By:  

Gina M. Cortese, M.S. 

Baylor Tom Landry Fitness Center Sports Science Department 

 
We all decide that we are either going to eat better, exercise more, take more time for ourselves, or some 

combination of the above.  The problem is most of us never seem to follow through. So how can we stay 
committed to making these lifestyle changes?  In terms of starting an exercise program, there are a couple 

of key elements to remember in order to make this commitment last. (1) It is important to set goals and to 

make them realistic. If your schedule does not allow you to exercise 5 days a week, then do not make it 
your goal to do so. Instead, commit to exercise 2-3 days a week.  (2) When choosing your mode of exer-

cise, it is important to include those activities that interest you the most. You are more likely to continue 

an activity that you enjoy. (3) Exercise does not have to be performed in a gym. Many activities can be 
done right in the comfort of your home. Walking up and down the stairs of your home is a great way to 

work in some cardiovascular exercise. Strengthening exercises such as sit-ups, push-ups, and lunges can 

be performed on a carpeted floor. (4) It is important to remember the old adage “Rome was not built in a 
day.” In today’s fast-paced society, we are all looking for immediate gratification. Changes take time and 

it is important to not give up because you do not see immediate results. The U.S. Surgeon General states 

that there is nothing that you can do that is more beneficial to your health than some form of regular exer-
cise. Make it your choice to stay diligent in your commitment to exercise and you will be well on your 

way to creating a healthy lifestyle. 

 

BRYAN PLACE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION members can now enjoy an exciting, new fit-

ness benefit at the Baylor Tom Landry Fitness Center.  Members will enjoy the same amenities and special 

service at a lower cost.  Plus, join by Saturday, July 31, 2004 and receive an additional 50% off the 

enrollment fee! 

 

If you haven’t visited before, please be our guest for a formal tour of one of the largest and most exclusive 
fitness centers in the nation!  Contact a Membership Representative for more information at (214) 

820-2791 or take a virtual tour at www.baylortomlandryfitnesscenter.com 
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BRYAN PLACE SELECTED 

FOR TRIAL RUN 
 

The Bryan Place neighborhood has been asked to 

participate in a residential recycling demonstration 

(pilot) program.  All homes within the boundaries 

of San Jacinto (including all homes on San Jacin-

to), homes inside of Pecos (west side of Pecos), Bry-

an St. (including Birkenhead), and Liberty St. will 

be test participants. 
 

This is a one year program to evaluate the pros and 

cons of once per week recycling and garbage col-

lection.  The program will provide one container for 

recyclables that we do not have to separate.  Other 

garbage will continue to go in the current gray con-

tainers. 
 

As currently planned, the pick-up schedule will 

begin Wednesday, September 1st.  Thereafter, recy-

clables and garbage will be picked up each Wednes-

day.  This will be an easier recycling effort as op-

posed to the old program that required separating 

recyclable materials.  Fact sheets and more details 

will follow in August. 
 

I believe the time has come for once a week trash 

pick up in Dallas and a better recycling program.  

Forty-five percent of Texas cities, including Ft. 

Worth and Houston, have already switched to once 

a week pick up.  I hope the residents of Bryan Place 

will enthusiastically join me in this effort.  Let's 

keep Bryan Place on the leading edge for positive 

change for the City of  Dallas. 
 

There were very few incidents reported to our Crime 

Watch group over the last month but residents should 

still be on guard and watch out for our neighbors as well 

as ourselves. Getting to know new residents is important. 

Introduce yourself and inform them about Bryan Place 

and our activities including our efforts that have greatly 

improved Exall Park, our newsletter with the helpful ar-

ticles and area news, and last but not least our Crime 

Watch Efforts.  

214-827-7496 Flowers By  

Charles 

  

BPNA 2004-2005 

Directory Updates 

 

Since the following residents joined the Bryan 

Place Neighborhood Association after the 

publication deadline of May 20
th

, please add to 

your Association Members section: 

 

Mary Ann or Robert H. Berger 

3212 Trevolle 

214-821-9006 

 

Catherine Bogaerts 

3120 San Jacinto 

214-824-2345 

 

Edward T. Hunt 

3543 Word 

214-823-4701 

ehunt65@sbcglobal.net 

 

Please CORRECT the  

TELEPHONE NUMBER for: 

 

Christopher and Libby Nichols 

214-827-6191 
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KENN KIRKLAND 
Sr. Mortgage Loan Advisor 
CTX Mortgage  
3131 McKinney Avenue 
Suite 710 
Dallas, Texas 75204 
  

Office  (214) 397-0090,  
  Extension 223 
 

Fax  (214) 871-0370  
  Attn: Kenn Kirkland 
 

Cell  (214) 535-3713 
E-mail       loans@kennkirkland.com 

Please support your Bryan Place Advertisers!Please support your Bryan Place Advertisers! 

 
“No one knows the Neighborhood like a Neighbor!”  

-Bryan Place is my home-Since 1980- 

STARR REAL ESTATE 

PATRICIA LEVITT 

Residential Sales & Property Management 

BROKER®/OWNER 

(214)826.9577 
StarrRE@swbell.net 

www.StarrDallas.com 

Bryan Place Residents

Open a Personal Checking Account and receive

initial order of bank stock checks FREE

+

Contract for one year lease on 3x5x22 Safe Deposit Box

by 12/31/04 and receive six months free rental
 

214-841-9800                                              Member FDIC


